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I a  pleased to p ese t to ou ou  latest editio  of the 

K a ha Af ika 

Ne slette , Ne  Da  

This Se o d editio  of the e slette , efle ts upo  the 

the e, 

 Active Citizenry  a d the ilesto es a ked 

du i g the pe iod. Ma  of the a ti les p ese ted he e-

i  aptu e 

the t e e dous a hie e e ts a d st ides ade ithi  

the p oje t/P og a  s opes.  

Mai l  looki g i to Good go e a e, ge de  e ualit , 

itize  pa ti ipatio , pea e uildi g, ou te i g iole t 

e t e is  a d Youth e po e e t i  Mo asa a d 

Kilifi ou t  espe ti el  

As ou ead th ough this editio , I hope that ou ot 

o l  app e iate the 

i pa t of ou  o k, ut also the po e ful p o ise of 

to o o . 

Lastl , ou  spe ial g atitude to ou  de elop e t pa t-

e s fo  thei  

t e e dous suppo t a d o ti ued olla o atio . 

O  ehalf of the K a ha Af ika tea ,  

I ish ou a i e ead! 

To  Ga a a 

Co u i atio  Offi e . 



 

Towards the 

end of the first 

quarter of 

2017 ,Kwacha 

Afrika has 

made amazing 

strides in en-

suring young 

people are 

empowered 

with life skills , 

leadership 

skills, and 

business skills 

to ensure that they take active positive roles in their live and the com-

munity in general. With that 

undertaking a total of 

1080 youths went 

through the training and 

about 49 of them were 

inducted into NITA 

training center for free 

two months training 

session on plumbing 

course. This has seen a 

number of young people 

who attended the train-

ing starting their own 

business and even get-

ting employed by various 

private institutions in 

Hotel industries , mining 

and extractive industry. 

More youths who underwent 

the one week life skills, business 

skills and career skills opportuni-

ties also had a massive chance to 

join any vocational training cen-

ters within the county and did a 

range of training from hair dress-

ing to electrical  engineering . 

The Life skills and business train-

ing were done at kwacha Afrika 

and this was enabled by Adam 

Smith international under the 

Kuza Program in supporting the 

Imarisha Vijana Project. 

 

Youth Empowerment at Its best! 

 

Visionary Entrepreneur. 

Zyther Malika is a 22 year old girl hailing from Shanzu in Kisauni sub-county. 

Being a High school graduate from St. Steven Shatsala in western Kenya, and 

due to lack of college fees, Zyther joined her elder sister in Mombasa and 

started working as a book shop seller but due to several challenge at the 

work place she had to leave work. Later she got a job as a house maid and 

worked for six months. 

“After high school I wanted to go to college but due to lack of college fees I 

had to seek for some odd jobs to cater for my needs. All along I have had an 

urge to be an entrepreneur but I had no clarity on which kind of business I 

wished to do.” Said Zyther. 

Zyther shared that he heard about Kwacha Afrika Imarisha Vijana center 

from a friend who also had attended the skill building training and hence she inquired about the services and 

secured a position to be trained in basic business skills. 

“After being registered as a participant at Kwacha Afrika Imarisha Center I enrolled for a 10 days business skills 

training in which I learnt the basic business and career skills in writing business proposals, customer service, 

budgeting, pricing my products, market research, CV writing among others. After the training I was lucky to be 

picked and I joined Kisauni polytechnic for Hair dressing course in which I have gained extensive skills, and this 

has given me the confidence to start my part time salon business at home in which in a week I can serve be-

tween 7 to 10 customer and gain between Ksh.50 to Ksh.500 a day. Late last year I managed to find a part time 

job as a waitress at local café in which has helped me to supplement my earnings and savings” She said. 

Zyther wishes to encourage youths to be hopeful and always have vision for their lives, to be close to faith based 

institution for personal growth and guidance into the right direction, and that they can join development groups 

for their wellbeing. Also she reiterated the importance of young people knowing their purpose and nurturing 

their skills and talents.  

“With that undertaking 

a total of 1080 youths 

went through the 

training and about 49 

of them were inducted 

into NITA training 

center for free two 

months training session 

on plumbing course”. 
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In enhancing citizen participation among communities in Mombasa County 

Kwacha Afrika has been able to create immense community awareness on 

matters of citizen participation in addressing good governance and accounta-

bility within the county of Mombasa.  

This was made possible through the use of Participatory educational Thea-

ter ,forums, roundtable meetings ,community score card among others. In 

Advancing positive citizen participation among youths Momabasa has seen 

increased number of young  people participating in county governance affairs 

and addressing the agenda favorable to youths . Most of the youths have been 

engaged in community forums, outreaches and meetings in capacity building 

them to take key initiatives into addressing matters of concerns within their 

localities.  

This has bring about active youth participation in governance process within 

the county. Through diverse engagement ,the youths of Mombasa county 

through the support of Kwacha Afrika activities have been able to  demand 

for a youth tendering desk at the Procurement office of the County Govern-

ment, participated actively in the county budget processes,  managed to actively participate in the county political  arena where  most of the 

youths who were impacted by Kwacha Afrika governance program initiative  had the confidence to vie  for different   political seats within 

their words.  

 

 

Enhancing Active Citizenry Through Participation In Governance Process 

Youth Led Leadership 

Residents of Shanzu ward in Kisauni sub-county are among the many citizens of Mombasa county that 

have not been able to fully enjoy the privileges of devolution despite have played their democratic 

right in voting for leaders to represent them in the county government. It is through the numerous 

engagement forums and capacity building meetings with youth on advocacy and political leadership 

that made Allan Katana vie for the electoral position of Member of County Assembly in the ward.  

“I started my involvement with Uongozi Bora Community Initiative during the first phase of Rooting 

Democracy and later on Najihusisha Youth Initiative. I used to attend the mass awareness outreaches 

within the ward to getter better understanding of youth involvement in leadership and public partici-

pation. The second phase of the project has made me very vibrant in attending and mobilizing fellow 

youth and women to attend sustained civic education forums that are being conducted by a trained 

civic educator from Kwacha, Ms. Joyce Dama Kahindi. ” - Allan Katana 

Despite the numerical power at the disposal of youth, this generation is still unable to harness its power due to colossal hurdles that exist in the 

Kenyan political environment. These include; hostility, instability, and unpredictability; limited political space; stereotypes and perception against 

the youth; political zoning of regions by top brass and ownership of political parties by individuals with limited internal democracy and room for 

new entrants. Listening to young people share their political achievements, challenges, threats and opportunities is not only interesting but very 

rewarding more so when they are articulating their vision for Kenya.  

“My engagement in the project activities boosted my morale to vie for the MCA position in Shanzu ward and registered under the WIPER party – 

NASA. I went through the party nomination elections and won fairly but unfortunately I did not win in the general elections on 8th August. My 

involvement in the project activities has really been of great benefit to me because they have increased my morale of engaging with county offi-

cials. This gave me mileage in involving myself in political leadership with skills attained from civic education forums. The mass awareness plat-

forms also gave me an opportunity to interact better with my fellow community members and a platform to gain popularity with the local admin-

istration in Shanzu ward. Although I did not win the MCA seat for Shanzu ward but this has opened great doors of opportunities for me as well as 

a key example for the youth of Shanzu’s involvement in political leadership.” 
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Social accountability is the major component with an open 

mind discussion in protection of citizens’ rights; this is so as it 

seeks to hold public officers, politicians and service providers 

to account for their conduct performance in terms of service 

delivery and improving people welfare.  

In most cases this process has been misunderstood for being 

termed as a witch hunting activity but in reality it has always 

sought to change the outlook of the citizens by influencing 

change on service delivery. 

Water is indispensable for life since it is a major basic need 

and is also important for economic activities. Information on 

the challenges of water supply and its socio-economic impacts is important as it forms a vital scorecard for the 

detection of the positive impacts, the main challenges related to it and how to cope and deal with them.  

This is informed that the Mombasa County Government has been allocating one percent (1%) of its entire budg-

et to this department raising crack factors of socio-economic activities of this very department  . With this in 

mind Kwacha Afrika saw fit to engage and capacity build the Junda community on addressing  water inaccessibility 

within their area and hence the  some 240 key informant interviews were hold with individuals from relevant Jun-

da Community, water vendors, village elders, PWD’s, youth, women and men, among other categories of inform-

ants in Junda targeted environs. An average of seven FGDs were held across the community of Junda with a group 

of 12 -15 members. In total, 84 people participated in FGDs. Both Qualitative and quantitative collection of infor-

mation were applied during the exercise.  The exercise made open key finds such as water literacy within the 

community members that they  seem not to have any idea on matters of water and its management, All interview-

ee noted not to know anything pertaining to the water act. According to the county government act, it’s the duty 

of the county to facilitate grounds for community engagement for them to understand such important values for 

them to be on the knowledge side for better active participation in policy and legislations. Hence the scorecard 

will helped to fill the gaps by providing information on the impacts of water shortage which will in turn be used for 

proper decision making on water management hence ensure its regular supply. The card concluded that the water 

shortage is an evident issue in Junda Ward and recommends that strategies be made to deal with illegal water con-

nections and households embrace use of roof water harvesting to increase water collection during the rainy sea-

son. And lastly Water officers should involve the community to aid in water maintenance programmes.  

 

 

Community Led  Water Scorecard. 
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Kwacha has played a key role 

in ensuring community exer-

cise their democratic right in 

voting and choosing the right 

leadership within their wards 

and county in general by going 

out and casting their vote. In 

Mombasa county Kwacha 

engaged the residents of 

Kisauni, Likoni, Changamwe 

and Nyali sub-counties respec-

tively in urging them to regis-

ter for voters cards , verify 

their voters status, be con-

sciously aware of  how to cast 

their votes during the voting 

day. In making this a success, Kwacha Afrika employed a series of methodologies i.e Community Theater awareness activi-

ties, sustained civic voter education , use of caravan for voter mobilization and verification activities among others.  

With  the such intervention , there was seen an increase in numbers of voters who came out to vote during the 8th Au-

gust 2017 elections. This was made possible in collaboration with the IEBC and Uraia who are the supporting partner in 

Rooting Democracy in Informed Citizenry Phase 2. 

 

Voter Awareness and Education. 

Fruits of Civic Education 

Kwacha Afrika believes in empowered youths and community general in pushing or actively exsersing their democratic rights in accessing 

and participating in positive nation building and governance process, and that’s why Kwacha Afrika through out the year has been initiating 

sustained civic education under the Uongozi Bora Community  Initiative in which it seeks to increase the knowledge of community mem-

bers on matters of devolution, constitution and citizen participation. In making this a reality and a success, Kwacha Afrika engaged local 

community civic educators into working with structured community groups and deliver a well prepared curriculum on devolution, constitu-

tion and citizen participation. This over the months has enabled the community members to actively take a concrete civic actions on mat-

ters development within their wards a good example is the Shanzu Activista Youth network that was formed by the youth in Shanzu ward 

who have been participating in the civic education sessions in order to create a 

platform of engaging with the duty bearers and act as a link between the youth 

in Shanzu and their local admin- istration and ward leaders. There has been 

improvement in information shar- ing on the opportunities present within the 

county government from the ward administrator Mr. Mwadime through a 

WhatsApp page thus has also im- proved the relationship between that the 

youth and their local administra- tion. This has created simplicity in accessing 

information as well as increasing the number of youth within Shanzu ward 

reached with information as well as airing out their views and concerns on 

matters they need addressed in order to hold their ward administrator to 

task in implementing his functions.  
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Kwacha Afrika has been engaging youth in Likoni, Changamwe ,Kisauni and Nyali sub-counties in a new project dubbed Najihusisha Youth Initia-

tive in which it seeks to promote youth participation in decision-making processes in Mombasa. The key activities in this project seeking to em-

power the youth through talents uplifts with necessary knowledge and information on upholding democracy and Youth participation in leader-

ship. The project will see the rise in youth demanding and playing a role in the running of their county as well as holding duties barriers to ac-

count on rights issues as well as service delivery. The project also seeks to improve and enhance youth spirit, responsibility and programs own-

ership among the youth in their communities. 

This project has realized key positive impact and outcomes and has played an important role in giving substantial  platform to youths to engage 

the duty bearers on matters that concerns and affect them. This has intern seen the rise of young people take key leadership steps . 

Youth Advocacy attempts to provide support to young people in all areas that affect them, be it education, housing, employment, unemploy-

ment, health, social security, recreation and human relationships.  Youth Advocacy also gives to the young person insights into the adult world 

of decision making and the exercising of authority, and enhances the young person's 

understanding of legal process.  This helps the young person to make clear choices 

about issues that affect their everyday life.  Youth Ad- vocacy can assist young people 

to use the existing social systems to develop a real sense of self-worth.  Thus, 

young people are in a better position to be responsible for themselves and more able 

to deal with society's demands. 

Gladys Arama, a 25 years youth from Shanzu ward in Mombasa County is a benefi-

ciary of the WAJIBU WETU program which supports Najihusisha Youth Initiative . 

The project uses theatre as a strategy of engaging youth and the larger community in 

addressing Good Governance issues and youth partici- pation in development as well 

as engaging duty bearers to account for their actions aimed at improving service 

delivery through, community outreaches and youth development cafes. 

Through development cafes, the project has empow- ered Shanzu youth including 

Gladys with skills on advocacy which has enabled them to have meetings with duty 

bearers to advocate for unmet needs in the society including youth opportunities that youth can tap in for prosperity and development. Through 

her activeness in this project, Gladys has been able to enhance her understanding on issues of good governance, youth participation and the 

constitution. This has resulted in youth involvement in development issues, case in hand is Glady who has been proactive in these sessions, was 

selected as a youth representative in the healthy committee at Shimo la Tewa main prison. 

 

CVE and conflict are fluid matters which often take different shape causing threat to the security and development. For a while, incidents asso-

ciate to CVE and conflict have been witnessed in various parts of the Country including the coastal strip of Kenya despite the numerous efforts 

from different CVE and peace actors across the board. This calls for awakening call to not only create awareness to the youth and the larger 

community on the effects of the mentioned matters but also engage the relevant stakeholders including security organs to look for a lasting 

solution. 

Through the implementation of Streghthening Inter-Cultural Cohesion Through Participatory Educational Theater project ,Kwacha has been 

able to engage the communities of Kilifi County and most specific Malindi and Magararini sub-counties respectively . With intervention from 

Kwacha Afrika several methodologies have been employed for maximum positive outcome of the results desired.  The use of theater has seen 

more young people participate actively during the community outreaches ,also Kwacha Afrika has been using police café in bringing the com-

munity closer to the security apparatus for indepth discussions on matters of security and peace building within their communities, dhomes 

have been one of the successful method of discussing teething issues between several communities members with inclusion of community lead-

ership structure. 

Youth in Democracy and Leadership. 

Strengthening Community Resilience In countering violent extremism 
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“Since the inception of this program in Malindi and Magarini in December 2015 I have actively participated in different activities in the com-

munity more importantly the stakeholders meetings, cluster sharing meetings and police café. Through my participation and involvement as a 

senior chief in Magarini Sub County, I have real benefited in addressing security issues within my locality. The police café in particular, have 

given me an important plank of engaging my communities together with the security personnel's such as OCPD, regular police and Admin-

istration department security personnel which have resulted in strengthening of the relationship and build trust between them and the com-

munity hence creating a better channel of 

information sharing. 

Moreover, these café have greatly con-

tributed to reduction of insecurity incidenc-

es in areas of Mwangatini and the issue of 

killing of elders where four to five cases 

were reported in a month, but as per 

the moment, one or no cases are being 

experienced on monthly basis”. Said chief 

shilling” 

SICOPET  is two year community pro-

ject funded by USAID through ACT 

Change Transformation and being imple-

mented by Kwacha Afrika using  Par-

ticipatory Education theatre to mobi-

lize and engage youth and communities’ 

against allures of violent extremist groups 

in Kilifi County. Moreo- ver, the project 

also uses peace café and dhome sec-

tor dialogue forums to enhance the ca-

pacity and relationship between security personnel's for better sharing of information. The project seeks to address the root 

causes of conflict and countering violent extremism (CVE) to reduce the allure of potentially radicalizing messages. Chief Shilling a 

local administration officer in Sabaki ward in   Magarini Sub County is one of the direct beneficiaries of the SCORE program im-

plemented by Kwacha Afrika which uses myriads of activities such as community peace café in countering violent extremism and 

conflict issues as well as encouraging dialogue and promoting peaceful co-existence among the communities.  Bing a local admin-

istration officer with the mandate of ensuring peace within his locality and with the introduction of the SCORE program in Kilifi 

county, he has acquired skills and knowledge and the right platform of engaging his communities using the peace café on issues of 

CVE, land, conflict and security matters in general not only to become peace ambassadors but as well as understanding their civic 

roles and responsibilities in the society. 

Through his activeness and involvement in this program, he has been able to enhance his networking and partnership ability with 

other key stakeholders in the security and civil society fraternity hence enabling him to have opportunity to share his best prac-

tice with other peace actors. Furthermore, the program has helped him to better his understanding of CVE, conflict and land is-

sues and learning sorted strategies of engaging the public such as community outreaches and Dhome sector dialogue forums. 

Through his efforts, the program seeks to reach out to many more security personnel's and other stakeholders so as to realize 

the desired change in the society. 

 

Integrating local administration with theatre! 
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In July, Kwacha Afrika Board team and 

The project lead were invited to 

receive an award for excellence 

in Institutional Capacity 

Strengthening after a 3 year 

technical support from Shiriki 

project funded by USAID. 

In attendance were 11 other 

CSO’s who also participated in 

the project. 

Kwacha Afrika emerged the  second best 

across 

several performance parameters 

and was awarded the ultimate 

Gold certificate for it’s 

achievement  in insuring better working internal system  

through Institutional Capacity Strengthening  

by USAID and 

project representatives. 

Institutional Capacity Awards 

Pictorials 
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Kwacha Afrika youths 

doing an Urban Dance 

during The Amani Kwan-

za Concert organized, by 

Kwacha Afrika in collab-

oration with Tuchipuke 

Pamoja Afrika and sup-

ported by ActionAid at 

Kadongo Grounds. 



Pictorial Cont…. 
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Kwacha Afrika performing during the ‘Freeze Mombasa for 

Peace Initiative” supported by Mombasa Port CSO Platform. 

A security personnel addressing  community members dur-

ing a police café at marekebuni in Magarinin Sub-county. 

Kwacha Afrika conducted a 

Good Governance Develop-

ment Caravan Outterach in 

creating awareness on im-

portance of electing inte-

gral leaders in Mombasa 

County 

A capacity building 

training, on applica-

tion of Score card 

done to selected 

members of Junda 

Community. In Prep-

aration for the Junda 

Water Score Card. 



Kwacha Afrika  

performing a 

short skit and en-

gaging community 

members of Bam-

ako in a commu-

nity outreach. 

Kwacha Afrika engaging the residents of Bombolulu in a voter verification  

exercise ,this was done with conjunction with the IEBC personals 

Cont…. 



Kwacha Afrika is an organization that was founded by a group of young volunteers 
in the year 2000, who wanted to explore theater as a tool of offering educative 
messages to the community on issues of Adolescence, Reproductive Health and the 
negative impact of HIV & AIDS. It uses Participatory Educational Theatre (PET) as 

a main approach to disseminate its messages.  

Kwacha Afrika is an indigenous coastal phrase which means ‘Arise Afrika.’  Over 
the years, Kwacha Afrika has grown from a purely theater-oriented organization to 
become a leading youth organization with activities spanning across the Coast re-

gion of Kenya.   

Connecting Communities 

Want to get in Touch with Us! 

 

   info@Kwachaafrika.org 

 

     

 

Website: www.kwachaafrika.org 

                        

                                                                                             Tel No: +254-0707-546-041  

 

 Kwacha Afrika 

@Kwacha Afrika 

https://kwachaafrika.org/
https://web.facebook.com/kwacha.afrika/
https://twitter.com/KwachaAfrika

